Week One Rocky Railway
Extra Activity Ideas
Draw a basic train engine and cut it
out of poster board or card stock.
Decorate with markers, crayons,
stickers, etc. Cut paper towel rolls for
wheels. Make slits in the wheels so you can slide the train in. You can also do train
cars and a caboose!
Run the track inside or out. The picture example is made of pool noodles, but
you can use anything. Strips of cardboard, rope, sticks,
ribbon, chalk on the sidewalk or driveway. Use black
electrical tape to design a track. You can run the track
being careful not to touch a cross piece, you can jump
from space to space, you could number each space and
count as you run. Have someone use a stopwatch to time
your run. Work to get a better time! Post pictures of your trains and tracks on
Laurel’s Facebook page.
Paint a Railroad Crossing sign. Us a paper plate, yellow and
black paint, markers and or crayons.
Build a train out of cardboard boxes—us all sizes and shapes.
Make a fingerprint train and
use a marker to fill in details. Cut different
shapes out of construction paper and glue it into
a train, paint rocks and set them along a marker
track. What
other ideas can
you think of?

Graham cracker train –
the train pictured uses cookies and candy. You could also
use fruit --banana slices for wheels, blue berries,
raspberries, or strawberry slices
in the train car or use veggies cucumber slices for wheels grape
tomatoes for the train car, pepper slices and peas for the
smoke stack. Turn it into lunch with lunch meat for the
engine and train cars---or cut bread into train car shapes
and add peanut butter---use your imagination and enjoy!
Week One the Bible story is about a shipwreck. So, let’s make a boat! There are
so many types of boats we can build. You can use craft sticks, sponges, plastic
water bottles, and even sticks you collect in the yard. Make all kinds of boats and
experiment to see which ones float the best. Below you will see several examples
of boats to make. If you cut the sponge so one end has a point will it float better?
Find recycle materials and use to create your own ideas. The best boat will be the
boat you design and create yourself. You can use 1/2 of a paper plate to make a
boat. Or you use shapes to create a boat. You could use a black outline and fill in
with tissue paper (painting with paper!). Follow this link to learn to fold an origami
boat. https://youtu.be/vNba3jbBSOw

Which one would do best in a storm? Post pictures on Laurel’s Facebook page!

Boat Fruit Snack: A banana boat, blueberry water,
orange for a sunny day, could do banana slices or mini
marshmallows for clouds. You could do pineapple
chunks or mandarin orange slices for the sun. Any
kind of melon for the sail. Yum, enjoy!

